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Quick Guide to Setup Samsung APs in 
Stand-alone mode (AP software version 3.1.8) 

Introduction 
The Samsung Access Points (APs) have two modes of operation – AP Controlled and Stand-Alone. AP 

Controlled is the primary mode of operation, but sometimes stand-alone mode may be required.  

This quick guide describes the basic steps to setup an AP to work in stand-alone mode.  

Initial setup 
There are three steps needed to put an AP in stand-alone mode and enable its web GUI.  

Step 1. Access the command line interface  in the AP by using the serial console port.  

A standard “Cisco” type serial cable is used. The AP console port uses the following settings:  

Speed: 115200, Data bits: 8, Stop bits: 1, Parity: None    

The default password for the AP is “root” and the password is “sweap12~”. 

 

Step 2. Change the operation mode to Stand-alone.  

At the AP# prompt enter the command: 

system standalone enable  

The AP will re-boot. 

 

Step 3. Verify or change the IP address settings in the AP. 

At the AP# prompt enter the command:  

show config network summary  

The network settings are now shown. If you need to change the network settings use the 

commands shown below. The more advanced settings are easier to change using the web GUI. 

 

To activate DHCP mode:  

At the AP# prompt enter the command:  

config network interface dhcp 

 

To configure a static IP address: 

At the AP# prompt enter the command:  

config network interface address <IPADDR> <NETMASK> <GATEWAY> 

(Replace the <IPADDR> <NETMASK> <GATEWAY> fields with the required values.) 

The Web GUI on the AP is available when the above tasks are complete. Using Microsoft Internet 

Explorer, navigate to the IP address of the AP. For example “http://192.168.1.66” 
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Accessing the Web GUI  
By default, the web GUI language is Korean. Select “English” in the bottom field and enter the 

username and password in the top two fields. The default username is “root” and the password is 

“Samsung”. Note: Once the language has been changed to English the login screen will be in English 

for future logins. 

 

 

This the main screen. From this screen you can access the configuration and administration pages. 
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Initial configuration settings 

Change the administration password.  

 

Select the username “root” at the top right of the main screen and change the password from the 

default value to a more secure password. Note: additional administration users can be created in the 

Administration > Local Management Users page. 

Change the country code to Australia 

In the Configuration > General page set the country to Australia. This step is very important as the 

AP must be set to Australia to comply with Australian regulations for Wi- Fi.  

 

Router operation mode 

The AP has two modes for handling user traffic: L2 (layer 2 switching) and L3 (layer 3 routing). These 

modes are selected in the Configuration > General page. 

L2 mode means that the AP does not provide NAT or DCHP services for the users. The AP only passes 

traffic between the LAN and the Wi-Fi client devices – much like a standard LAN switch does. 

L3 mode means that the AP provides NAT, DHCP and Firewall services to the users. A dedicated 

DHCP network range is setup in the Configuration > LAN page. NAT and Firewall functionality is 

configured in the Configuration > Security page. 

Managing Wireless LANs 
A basic Wireless LAN is setup and active in the AP; the SSID is: SEC_WE_AP  

This WLAN does not have security and should have wireless security configured. It can also be 

disabled or removed. 

The WLAN settings are accessed in the Configuration > WLAN page. 

 

 

Select [Add] to create a new WLAN, or click on the ID number to edit an existing WLAN. 

WLANs can be enabled, disabled, or deleted by clicking the checkbox next to the ID number and 

selecting the appropriate option. 

Summary 
At this point the AP is in remote mode and WLANs are in service. 


